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Why we need Heat Energy Storage
Electricity 17.5%

x2.5
Heat 46%

World energy
consumption
Transport 27.5%

Others 9%

Electrical storage:
✗ Over invested
✗ Overcrowded
✗ High entry barriers
✗ Materials questions

Heating without
global warming,
IEA, 2014.

Heat storage:
✓ Has not changed in centuries
✓ Ripe for improvement
✓ More heat storage needed
✓ Low cost, sustainable materials

Introducing Sunamp Heat Batteries
Sunamp Heat Batteries are probably the world's most energy
efficient Thermal Stores
And they're certainly the most compact, packing in three to eight
times more Energy Density than hot water, glycol or oil used as
heat storage.
High power (>30 kW per cell) means high flow rate hot water and
heating on demand is assured. Rapid warm-up.
Very reliable and safe. Non toxic, non flammable, >20,0000 cycles
with no degradation of capacity or power, 10 year warranty.

Wide range of storage scales
• Integrates with heat networks
• Variety of heat sources incl:
•
•
•
•

Scalability through modular,
cellular architecture.

ASHP
GSHP
Boilers
Off-peak electricity

• Can accept solar input from:
• Solar PV
• Solar Thermal*

18 cells

2 cells

• Provides heating:

1 cell

• Very fast radiator warm-up

• Provides hot water:
• ½ to ¼ size of equivalent
cylinders
• High flow rates

• Cooling applications in
development
2.5 kWh

5 kWh

40 kWh

* In development at Heriot Watt under KTP

Preview of larger scales
Large cell

ISO half-height container

75 kWh

1.5 MWh

In development. Projected
availability Q4 2016.
Significant project pipeline
(static and mobile applications).

Proven via large trial (EastHeat)

Over 1000 tenants positively impacted
766 Heat Battery Products installed in over 650 homes
4.4 MWh total storage in 2028 Heat Battery 'Red Cells'
Products developed and manufactured in East Lothian, near Edinburgh

EastHeat: PV + Storage at the core
PV
•
•
•
•

850 PV rooftops installed (ELHA & CRE)
Rural, Semi-Rural and Urban Settings
Average system size: 2.9 kWp
Tenant electricity savings of over £160 a year

SunampPV
•
•
•
•

426 homes with SunampPV Heat Battery
Enhanced self-consumption
Works with Combi boiler to save gas (~£100/year)
Saving on electric hot water costs (~300/year)

Installation Gallery

A SunampPV fits easily
under your sink – or
tucks away in a corner

Works with
gas combi
boilers

Works in electric
heat/hot water
properties too

2 fit side by side in a
cupboard for larger PV
arrays / more occupants

Typical Installation - Retrofit

Original
kitchen

Step 1 – remove cupboard
and move dishwasher

Key Learnings:
• Plumbing SunampPV is quick and easy
• Designed to disassemble and reassemble for ease of
install, but this is rarely needed
• Electrical works and joinery often the dominant tasks
• No two installs are identical

Step 2 – move
carcass to end unit
and fit SunampPV

Finished kitchen with SunampPV
neatly tucked away and working
with the PV panels and gas combi

Householder Comments:
• Installation was smooth and very neatly done.
• The lads were very helpful.
• Job started after lunch and finished by the time
I came home.

Initial Results:
• Household has two young children and there is heavy hot water usage
• They have somewhat adjusted their usage – for example on sunny days the kids are now bathed earlier so
they make room in the Heat Battery for more late afternoon sunshine to be stored for the parents
• Since installation (April) to August (5 months) they report around £8 per week reduction in gas bill
• Potentially this household can save over £200 per year

Which solar technology is better for heat?
Solar thermal?

The Resource

The Technology

• Annually capable of providing
approx. 23,000 TW

• Solar radiation converted to
heat via absorption process

• Current annual demand for heat • High utilisation of the total
is approx. 40 TW
solar spectrum
• Reduced heat loss via selective
surface coatings and vacuum
insulation
• Suitable for direct heating,
cooling, and electricity
generation

Current Status

Growth and Forecast

• Total installed capacity ~410
GWth (source: IEA, 2016)

• Overall market decline in
Europe

• China and Europe currently
the largest markets

• Strong growth forecasted
outside of Europe

• Over 90% used for DHW
applications

• Influenced by falling gas
prices, government policy,
and slow moving
construction sector in
Europe (source: ESTIF, 2015)

Which solar technology is better for heat?
Photovoltaic?

The Resource

The Technology

• Annually capable of providing
approx. 23,000 TW

• Solid state conversion process

• Current annual demand for
electricity is approx. 16 TW

• Reliable and durable (lifetime >
20 years)
• Cost falling dramatically
• Module prices have divided by
5 in last 6 years in most markets

•
•
•
•
•

Current Status

• Total global capacity > 150
GW (source: IEA, 2015)

Growth and Forecast

• Annual growth increasing
exponentially

• Market dominated by
crystalline silicon type

• By 2050, PV is expected to
contribute approx. 16% of
global electricity demand
• Crystalline silicon efficiency >
(source: IEA, 2015)
25% (Panasonic HIT)

PV costs are reducing fast: will PV for heat soon be lower CAPEX than solar thermal?
Does PV's dual-use (electricity AND heat) represent a critical advantage?
Is higher maintenance cost of solar thermal a critical flaw?
Can Sunamp Heat Batteries be used to make Solar Thermal more attractive again?
Our KTP associate at Heriot Watt, Dr Faisal Ghani, is researching this.
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